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Ventral cord and vulva development are analyzed in a large sample of nematode species of the suborder Cephalobina. We
find a specific range of evolutionary variations at distinct developmental steps. (1) Unlike Caenorhabditis elegans and
relatives, the vulva is formed from the four precursor cells P(5–8).p or, exceptionally, from P(6,7).p only. (2) The vulval
competence group is restricted to these four cells or is larger. (3) The fates of more anterior and posterior Pn.p cells vary
between closely related species (mostly cell death versus epidermal fate). (4) The mechanism of vulval cell fate patterning
varies within a single genus, even between strains of the same species. (5) We describe the first example of a vulval cell
lineage that is asymmetric between the anterior and the posterior sides of the vulva. For a selection of the investigated taxa,
phylogenetic trees were constructed in order to map vulval characters and infer evolutionary polarities. We can conclude
that in this group, death of the Pn.p cells probably constitutes a derived character state compared to a syncytial fate.
Rhabditophanes sp. and Strongyloides ratti are placed as sister taxa, probably sharing an exclusive common ancestor in
which the number of precursor cells forming the vulva was reduced from four to two. © 2000 Academic Press
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aINTRODUCTION
Developmental genes and molecular pathways are con-
served across animal phyla and are often recruited for
different processes. For instance, the same tyrosine kinase
receptor–Ras–MAP kinase pathway plays a role in mam-
mals in the control of cell proliferation, in the nematode
Caenorhabditis elegans in vulval development, and in
Drosophila in eye development (Sternberg et al., 1994). This
molecular conservation across phyla contrasts with the
morphological diversity that can be observed even at small
evolutionary distances. This diversity results from the
evolution of developmental mechanisms and the differen-
tial recruitment of conserved molecules. Developmental
mechanisms can also evolve in the absence of ultimate
morphological change. c
68Development of nematodes of the order Rhabditida can
e observed continuously at the cellular level and is quasi-
nvariant. Because of this invariance in a given species, and
he conservation of larval blast cells between species, it is
ossible to compare their development cell by cell and to
ssign homologies at the level of cells as well as organs
Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982). The complete cell lineage of
. elegans (suborder Rhabditina) has been determined (Sul-
ton and Horvitz, 1977; Kimble and Hirsh, 1979; Sulston et
l., 1980, 1983), as well as the larval lineage of Panagrellus
edivivus (suborder Cephalobina) (Sternberg and Horvitz,
981, 1982). Killing of specific cells with a laser (Sulston
nd White, 1980; Kimble, 1981; Sternberg and Horvitz,
982) has demonstrated that the invariance of development
t the cellular level is caused not only by a tight lineage
ontrol of cell fates through asymmetric divisions, but also
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69Evolution of Nematode Vulva Developmentby reproducible cellular interactions. Ablations of the same
cells in different species reveal evolutionary variations in
the cell interactions required for a given developmental
process.
Development of the vulva of C. elegans is well known. It
forms during postembryonic development from precursor
cells aligned in the ventral cord (Pn.p cells, posterior de-
scendants of the Pn cells, numbered from anterior to
posterior). In C. elegans, P6.p adopts the central primary (1°)
ulval fate, P5.p and P7.p adopt the outer secondary (2°)
ulval fate (Horvitz and Sternberg, 1991). More anterior and
osterior Pn.p cells have an epidermal fate. The anchor cell,
specialized cell of the uterus, induces vulval fates in
(5–7).p. This signaling is mediated by LIN-3, a TGFa-like
olecule; its receptor, LET-23; and a conserved down-
tream pathway involving Ras and MAP kinase (Sternberg
nd Han, 1998). LIN-3 can act as a morphogen: a low dose
pecifies a 2° fate, a high dose specifies a 1° fate (Katz et al.,
995). Moreover, P6.p induces its neighbors to adopt the 2°
ate and inhibits them from adopting the 1° fate (Sternberg,
988; Koga and Ohshima, 1995; Simske and Kim, 1995).
hese two modes of vulva patterning are probably redun-
ant in C. elegans. After further divisions, the progeny of
(5–7).p migrate and fuse to form seven concentric rings
round the vulval invagination (Sharma-Kishore et al.,
999).
Members of three different suborders of free-living soil
ematodes can be readily cultured and studied in the
aboratory: Rhabditina (e.g., C. elegans), Diplogastrina (e.g.,
ristionchus pacificus), and Cephalobina (e.g., P. redivivus).
revious comparative studies of vulva development cover
he Rhabditina (Sommer and Sternberg, 1994, 1995; Fe´lix
nd Sternberg, 1997) and the Diplogastrina (Sommer and
ternberg, 1996a; Sommer, 1997). In a recent molecular
hylogeny of the Nematoda, these two taxa cluster to-
ether, whereas the Cephalobina are in a distinct clade
numbered IV in Blaxter et al., 1998; Fig. 1). In the Cepha-
obina, we previously studied some aspects of vulva devel-
pment in P. redivivus (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982), Pan-
grolaimus spp. PS1159 and PS1732 (Sommer and
ternberg, 1996a; Fe´lix and Sternberg, 1997), and Turbatrix
ceti and Halicephalobus sp. JB128 (Fe´lix and Sternberg,
998). In the present work, we explore vulva development
n a much wider range of species of the Cephalobina and
resent a phylogenetic analysis of some of these develop-
ental characters. We found extensive variations in Pn.p
ell fates (competence, cell death) and in the inductive
echanisms of vulva precursor cell fate patterning.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nematode Strains
Many strains were provided by L. Carta (Caltech, U.S.A.), C.
Dolinski and J. Baldwin (University of California at Riverside,
U.S.A.), S. Bostro¨m and B. Sohlenius (Swedish Museum of Natural
History), and W. Sudhaus (Berlin, Germany). Belgian field popula- P
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righttions of Pratylenchoides magnicauda and Subanguina radicicola
were provided by Dr. A. Ryss (Russian Academy of Sciences, St.
Petersburg) and Mr. W. Bert (University of Ghent, Belgium). Tur-
batrix aceti PS2665 (vinegar eelworms) was obtained from Carolina
Biological Supply for lineage analysis; an unregistered strain in
vinegar was supplied by P. Baujard (ORSTOM, France) and used for
sequencing. Two strains of P. redivivus have been used. PS1163
was obtained from the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center, which
acquired it from V. Dropkin (University of Missouri, Columbia,
MO). MT8872 (a.k.a. PS2298) was obtained from the laboratory of
H. R. Horvitz at MIT (Boston); it originated in Rothamsted (UK).
Matings between the two strains produce fertile progeny. The latter
strain was the one used by Sternberg and Horvitz (1981, 1982).
All strains used for developmental analysis are listed in Table 1.
Identified strains are listed below. Unless otherwise indicated,
classification follows Andra´ssy (1984), since this is the only de-
tailed system currently available. However, SSU rDNA data are
incompatible with this classification in several respects (see Dis-
cussion) and particularly in suggesting that the order Tylenchida is
an ingroup of suborder Cephalobina. We therefore write “Cephalo-
bina” between quotation marks in the remainder of this paper, to
indicate that in its current definition this taxon is not monophy-
letic. AF36 5 Panagrolaimus rigidus (Bostro¨m, 1988). BSS8 5
Panagrolaimus detritophagus (Bostro¨m, 1988). DF5050 5 Pana-
grolaimus superbus (Bostro¨m, 1988). ED321 5 Strongyloides ratti.
PS1732 5 Panagrolaimus sp. cf. hygrophilus. PDL24 5 Panagrobe-
lus stammeri. PS1163 5 P. redivivus. PS2665 5 T. aceti. PS1146 5
Acrobeloides sp. cf. amurensis. PS1158 and PS2160 5 Acrobeloides
odenheimeri (cf. De Ley et al., 1999). PS1165 5 Acrobeloides sp.
f. obliquus. PS1197 5 Cephalobus cubaensis. PS1959 5 Acrobe-
oides nanus. PS1145 5 Zeldia punctata. PS1963 5 Acrobeles
omplexus. JB56 5 Pseudacrobeles variabilis. PDL9 5 Myolaimus
eterurus.
Mating tests were performed to distinguish biological species
mong the unidentified strains. For example, among male/female
ephalobus/Acrobeloides spp., PS2052 and PS2160 do not produce
ross progeny. Among male/female Panagrolaimus strains, PS443
oes not produce cross progeny with AF36 nor with PS1850.
FIG. 1. Phylogenetic relationships of some representative nema-
tode taxa. After Blaxter et al. (1998). The suborder “Cephalobina”
corresponds to the free-living species of clade IV (Panagrolaimidae,
Cephalobidae, and related taxa in Table 1). The Strongyloididae are
animal parasites. The Tylenchida are plant parasites. This study
covers the taxa indicated in bold. Myolaimidae and Brevibuccidae
were not included in this phylogeny.S1850 was not tested with either BSS8 nor DF5050. However,
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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70 Fe´lix et al.most Panagrolaimus, Cephalobus, Acrobeloides, and Zeldia
trains are parthenogenetic and mating tests cannot be performed.
Morphological distinction between the genera Cephalobus and
crobeloides is at present largely arbitrary (Anderson and Hooper,
970; De Ley et al., 1999). We therefore provisionally place a
number of strains of uncertain species identity in Cephalobus,
pending verification of the validity and diagnosis of the chronologi-
cally junior genus Acrobeloides.
Cultures
Strains were cultured on standard NGM plates as used for C.
elegans cultures and seeded with Escherichia coli strain OP50
Wood, 1988), except for Pseudacrobeles sp. JB56, which was kept
n plates containing only 1% agar in H2O and 5 mg/L cholesterol.
They were grown at 20–25°C, except for Rhabditophanes sp.
KR3021, which was kept at 18°C.
Among the Panagrolaimoidea, PS1159, PS1162, PS578, PS1579,
PS1806, PS2097, and JB128 are parthenogenetic; PS443, PS1163,
PS2298, PS1850, PS2665, AF36, BSS8, DF5050, SB261, PDL24, and
PDL25 are gonochoristic; PS1732 is hermaphroditic. Among the
Cephalobidae, all are parthenogenetic, except PS1156, PS1158,
PS2052, PS2160, and JB56, which are gonochoristic, and PS1146,
which is hermaphroditic. Rhabditophanes sp. KR3021 is partheno-
enetic.
S. ratti is a parasitic nematode of rats. Its life cycle has two
istinct adult phases: a parasitic phase consisting of only parthe-
ogenetic females that infect rats in the L3 stage and a free-living
hase consisting of males and females (Viney, 1996). This free-
iving generation can be cultured on rat feces and vulva develop-
ent can be studied as for other free-living nematodes. Studies
escribed here were carried out on strain ED321 in the laboratory of
r. M. E. Viney, University of Edinburgh (UK).
Lineage and Cell Ablation
For strain culture, cell lineage, and laser ablation, we used
standard techniques described for C. elegans in Wood (1988) and
pstein and Shakes (1995).
Cell Nomenclature
After each cell division, the anterior daughter is designated by
“a”, the posterior daughter by “p”. For example, P6.pa is the
anterior daughter of the posterior daughter of P6.
Molecular Phylogeny
Nearly full-length SSU rDNA sequences were determined from
18 nematode species. Amplification and sequencing methods were
the same as in Baldwin et al. (1997) and Blaxter et al. (1998), except
hat additional PCR and sequencing primers were used for P.
ariabilis JB56. Full details on sources of material, primer se-
uences, and protocols can be obtained from P.D.L. The new
equences are deposited with GenBank under Accession Nos.
F202148–AF202165; the SSU rDNA sequence of M. heterurus
as deposited earlier under No. U81585 and is used here for the
rst time in a published phylogenetic analysis. Combining these 18
ew sequences with 21 previously published ones, a selection of
SU rDNA data from 39 nematode species was earmarked for
hylogenetic analysis. This selection included at least one repre-
entative strain for each group displaying a given cell fate pattern.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightFour alignments were produced for phylogenetic analysis. First,
he secondary-structure-based alignment of 53 sequences used by
laxter et al. (1998) was greatly expanded and manually edited, to
nclude a total of 208 SSU sequences from taxa throughout the
ntire phylum. From this manual 208-taxon alignment, a manual
9-taxon alignment was then derived by transferring the earmarked
equences to a new file. Second, the SSU sequences of the 39
armarked taxa were aligned automatically and de novo, using
lustalX 1.64b with gap penalties set to 20 for insertions and 10 for
xtensions, followed by limited manual editing to improve infer-
nces of positional homology. The two resulting alignments dif-
ered significantly in the number of insertion/deletion events, but
ere identical in number of constant sites (633). The total numbers
f alignment positions were 1819 and 1737, respectively. Subse-
uently, abbreviated alignments were derived from these two
lignments by removing regions where inferences of positional
omology were ambiguous. This yielded a truncated manual align-
ent and a truncated ClustalX alignment, with 1402 and 1436
haracters, respectively.
Based on morphological characters and on consistent represen-
ation of Cylindrolaimus sp. as an outgroup to “Cephalobina” in
npublished analyses of the 208-taxon dataset, this taxon was used
s an outgroup for rooting trees inferred from the four 39-taxon
lignment. These alignments were analyzed with PUZZLE 4.0.2 to
onstruct maximum likelihood (ML) trees through quartet puz-
ling approximation (Strimmer and von Haeseler, 1996) and with
AUP* 4.0b2 (Swofford, 1998) to construct maximum parsimony
MP) and neighbor-joining (NJ) trees. PUZZLE options were set to
he HKY substitution model and g distributed rate heterogeneity;
transition:transversion ratio (T i/T v), nucleotide frequencies, and a
(the shape of the g distribution) were estimated from the data. All
MP searches were heuristic, including those used for bootstrap
parsimony analysis (3000 replicates). PUZZLE reported significant
deviation from nucleotide stationarity (as assessed from average
nucleotide frequencies among all 39 taxa) for 7 taxa (see Discus-
sion). Thus, only logdet/paralinear distances were used to infer NJ
and bootstrap NJ trees (3000 bootstrap replicates), because this
distance model is believed to be less sensitive to deviations from
stationarity (Gu and Li, 1998).
Vulval development characters were coded and mapped by
parsimony on tree topologies inferred from SSU data using Mac-
Clade 3.05 (Maddison and Maddison, 1992). Mapped characters
included Pn.p cell fate, number of subsequent divisions of P(5–8).p,
and size of the vulval group. The character matrix used is available
from P.D.L.
RESULTS
Overview of Postembryonic Development in the
Ventral Cord
At hatching, the ventral cord is composed almost exclu-
sively of neurons, in C. elegans as well as in most nematode
species considered here. In the first larval stage, six left–
right pairs of Pn blast cell nuclei enter the ventral cord from
lateral positions in the worm. The 12 cells intercalate and
become aligned along the anteroposterior axis (the most
anterior cell is numbered P1, the most posterior P12; Fig. 2)
(Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). They then divide with lineages
and fates characteristic of their position. Their anterior
daughter, Pn.a, is a neuroblast. Their posterior daughter,
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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71Evolution of Nematode Vulva DevelopmentPn.p, adopts a fate specific for its position along the antero-
posterior axis. In C. elegans, P(1,2).p and P(9–11).p fuse in
the L2 larval stage with the large epidermal syncytium
surrounding the animal, called hyp7. P(3–8).p remain un-
fused and are competent to form vulval tissue in response to
induction by the gonadal anchor cell (Sulston and White,
1980). In normal development, only P(5–7).p receive this
signal and differentiate in the L3 and L4 stages to form the
vulva, with P6.p adopting a central (1°) fate and P5.p and
P7.p adopting a 2° fate (Fig. 2). P(3,4,8).p divide once and
their daughters fuse with hyp7. Finally, P12.p has a specific
FIG. 2. Summary of vulva development. Successive stages of
ulva development are depicted on the left for Panagrolaimus sp.
PS1732 as described in Fe´lix and Sternberg (1997), and evolutionary
variations described in the present paper are summarized on the
right. (1) In the L1 stage, the Pn.p cells have distinct fates along the
anteroposterior axis. P(5–8).p are competent to form the vulva
(white circles). X, cell death; S, epidermal syncytial fate. Anterior is
to the left, dorsal to the top. (2) In the L2 stage, the gonad induces
P(5–8).p to acquire vulval fates (gray). (3) In the late L3 stage, after
P(5–8).p have divided, the anchor cell (AC) induces P6.pp and P7.pa
to adopt an inner vulval fate (black). (4) Vulva lineage. The letter
code describes the fates of the P(5–8).p granddaughters: U, undi-
vided; T, transverse (left–right) division. (5) Adult morphology:
position of the vulva along the anteroposterior axis.fate: it divides once in the L1 stage; its anterior daughter has
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightn epidermal fate (hyp12) and its posterior daughter dies. Its
ate does not appear to vary during evolution, and we will
ot consider it in this work.
The fates of the Pn cells along the anteroposterior axis are
etermined in part by the differential expression of genes
rom the HOM-C cluster. The group of competent cells,
(3–8).p, is defined by the expression of lin-39 (Clark et al.,
993; Wang et al., 1993). The next posterior gene in the
omplex, mab-5, is expressed in P(7–11).p (Wang et al.,
1993), while the P12.p fate depends on the expression of a
more posterior HOM-C gene, egl-5 (Chisholm, 1991; Jiang
and Sternberg, 1998).
In C. elegans, the group of cells competent to form the
vulva (P(3–8).p) is larger than the group of cells that actually
form the vulva (P(5–7).p). The latter is defined by a localized
induction of vulval fates by the anchor cell, a specialized
cell of the uterus located close to P6.p. There are two
distinct vulval fates: a central fate (or 1°), adopted by P6.p,
and an outer fate (or 2°), adopted by P5.p and P7.p (Fig. 2)
(Horvitz and Sternberg, 1991). As seen above, this pattern-
ing is the result of two mechanisms: graded signaling by the
anchor cell and lateral signaling of P6.p to its neighbors.
The vulva patterning mechanism that operates in C.
elegans relies on centering of the pattern on a single cell,
P6.p. In the “Cephalobina,” the pattern is centered between
two cells (P6.p and P7.p), and the fate adopted by P6.p in the
Rhabditidae and Diplogastridae is shared between P6.pp
and P7.pa (Fig. 2). We previously examined the mechanism
of vulva patterning in Panagrolaimus sp. PS1732 and found
that the centered pattern was obtained by two successive
inductions from the gonad: the first, in the L2 stage, induces
P(5–8).p to a vulval versus nonvulval (S) fate; the second,
occurring after the first division of P(5–8).p, induces P6.pp
and P7.pa to a central vulval fate (Fe´lix and Sternberg, 1997)
(Fig. 2). The source of the first induction is Z1 and Z4, the
two somatic precursor cells of the gonad (which have not
yet divided at that time in this species). The source of the
second induction is the anchor cell.
The distinction between these two steps of specification
appears to be retained in most of the species examined in
the “Cephalobina.” However, as described below, the un-
derlying mechanisms of cell specification vary greatly, even
at the species level.
We will first describe the variations in fates of P(1–11).p
in the “Cephalobina,” before focusing on development of
the vulva from the central Pn.p cells.
Pn.p Cell Fates in the “Cephalobina”
Fates of the Pn.p cells in the hermaphrodites or females of
the suborder “Cephalobina” are summarized in Table 1.
In most species in this group, the pattern is centered
between P6.p and P7.p and the vulva develops from four
Pn.p cells (P(5–8).p) (Table 1 and Fig. 2). Exceptions are S.
ratti (free-living female) and Rhabditophanes sp., in which
the vulva is reduced to the progeny of P6.p and P7.p.P(1–4).p have common fates in all species of the “Cepha-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
72 Fe´lix et al.TABLE 1
Pn.p Cell Fates in the Species Studied
Females/hermaphrodites
Males1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Suborder Cephalobina
Superfamily Panagrolaimoidea
Family Panagrolaimidae
Subfamily Panagrolaiminae
Panagrolaimus sp. PS1579, etc.a x x x x V V V V n n n P(1–8).p die
Panagrolaimus sp. PS1850b x x x x V V V V S S S P(1–8).p die
Panagrolaimus sp. PS1732 x x x x/Sc V V V V S S S N.D.
Panagrobelus stammeri PDL24 S S S S V V V V S S S All survive
Subfamily Panagrellinae
Panagrellus redivivus PS1163 S S S* S* V V V V S* S* S All survive
Subfamily Turbatricinae
Turbatrix aceti PS2665 x x x x V V V V n n S P(1–8).p die
Subfamily Tricephalobinae
Halicephalobus sp. JB128 x x x x V V V V X X x N.A.
Family Brevibuccidae
Brevibucca sp. SB261 S S S S V V V V S S S All survive
Plectonchus sp. PDL25 S S S S* V V V V S S S All survive
Family Strongyloididae
Strongyloides ratti ED321d S S S S S V V S S S S N.D.
Superfamily Cephaloboidea
Family Cephalobidae
Cephalobus sp. PS1143, etc.e x x x x V V V V x x S N.A.
Cephalobus cubaensis PS1197, etc.f x x x x V V V V S S S P(1–4).p die
Acrobeles complexus PS1963g x x x x V V V V S S S P(1–4).p die
Zeldia punctata PS1145, PS1153 x x x x V V V V S S S N.A.
Pseudacrobeles variabilis JB56 x x x x V V V V S S S P(1–4).p die
Superfamily Myolaimoidea
Family Myolaimidae
Myolaimus heterurus PDL9 S S S S V V V V S S S N.D.
Suborder Rhabditina
Family Alloionematidae
Rhabditophanes sp. KR3021 s2 s2 s2 s2 s2 V V s2 s2 S S N.A.
Family Rhabditidae
Caenorhabditis elegans S S S/S2* S2* V V V S2* S S S All survive
Teratorhabditis palmarum S S S S4* V V V S4* S S S All survive
Family Diplogastridae
Pristionchus pacificus x x x x V V V S x x x N.D.
Note. The fates of P1.p to P11.p have been determined in the species listed. We indicate the classical classification according to Andra´ssy
(1984). Rhabditophanes was included in this study because molecular SSU data indicate close relationship with the other species studied.
Three other Rhabditina are included as a reference (data from Sommer and Sternberg, 94, 96a). x, cell death in the L1 stage. X, cell death
in the L2 stage. S, syncytial epidermal fate. s2, one division in the late L1/early L2 stage (some variability was observed in the Pn.p divisions
in Rhabditophanes: P1.p or P2.p do not always divide, P10.p sometimes divides, etc.). S2, one division in the L3 stage. S4, two divisions
in the L3 stage. V, vulval fate (the different vulval fates are not distinguished here). Asterisks indicate additional cells competent to form
vulval tissue (competence was not determined in every species; see text). n, not clear, does not appear to die, may be neuronal. N.D., not
determined. N.A., not applicable (parthenogenetic strains).
a PS443, AF36, PS1159, 1162, 1578, 1806, 2097. Males 5 from PS443.
b BSS8, DF5050.
c P4.p survives in about one-third of the animals (Fe´lix and Sternberg, 1997).
d Free-living female.
e Cephalobus/Acrobeloides spp. PS1144, 1164-5, 1193, 1195-6, 1215, 1385, 1404, 1865, 1867-72, 1958-61.
f Cephalobus/Acrobeloides spp. PS1146, 1158, 1866, 1962, 2052, 2160; RG229; DF5049; RC16, 17. Males 5 from PS2160.
g And Acrobeles sp. PS1156.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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73Evolution of Nematode Vulva Developmentlobina” (in contrast to C. elegans in which P(1,2).p and
P(3,4).p have distinct fates): in some species, they all adopt
a syncytial epidermal fate (S), in others they all die in the L1
stage, shortly after their birth (x) (Table 1). In the males of
Cephalobidae, P(1–4).p die, but not P(5–8).p. In the males of
Panagrolaimidae, P(1–4).p and P(5–8).p all die in those
species in which P(1–4).p die in the females (Table 1, right
column).
P(9–11).p have an epidermal fate (S) in many species, like
in C. elegans. However, in a subset of the species of the
genus Panagrolaimus, these cells have another, unclear,
fate (n): they do not appear to die, and their nuclei do not
enlarge like those of the hyp7 syncytium; it is possible that
they become neurons (Sommer and Sternberg, 1996a). This
also holds true for P(9,10).p in T. aceti, but not for P11.p,
which adopts an epidermal fate. In Halicephalobus sp.
JB128, P(9,10).p die in the L2 stage (X), whereas P11.p die
together with P(1–4).p in the L1 stage, shortly after its birth
(x) (Fe´lix and Sternberg, 1998). In the family Cephalobidae,
P(9–11).p have an epidermal fate in several genera, but
within the genus Cephalobus, P(9,10).p die in the L1 stage
in a restricted subset of species (Table 1).
Most species of the “Cephalobina” examined have the
same vulva lineage, first described for P. redivivus (Stern-
berg and Horvitz, 1982) (Fig. 3A). Some variations occur and
result in a reduction in the number of vulval cells (Figs. 3B
and 3C). In Halicephalobus spp. PDL17 and JB128, P5.p and
P8.p divide once instead of twice. In S. ratti and Rhabdito-
phanes sp. KR3021, they do not contribute to the vulva at
all. A more dramatic variation in vulva lineage is observed
in Brevibucca sp. SB261 (Fig. 3D; see below).
Vulva Lineage Variation and Induction in Three
Steps in Halicephalobus sp. JB128
As a consequence of the lineage variation in Halicepha-
lobus spp., three different vulval fates of the Pn.p and their
daughters can be distinguished, namely one (UU) versus
two (UUUU) divisions for the Pn.p and UU versus TT fate
for their daughters. In all other species, only the two latter
can be distinguished by the cell division pattern.
How are these different fates specified in Halicephalo-
bus? As described previously, ablation of the gonad in the
early L1 stage causes cell death of P(5–8).p in the L2 stage
(Fe´lix and Sternberg, 1998). Ablation in the early L2 stage
allows survival of some cells, which divide once and appear
to form vulval tissue (UU fate) (Table 2B). Thus, an early
gonadal signal in the late L1–early L2 stage is necessary for
survival of these cells. The UU fate appears to be the default
fate or is induced at the same time as survival. If the gonad
is ablated later in the L2 stage, or the uterus is ablated in the
early L3 stage, P6.p and P7.p divide once more in some
animals. Full induction of the second division (UUUU fate)
occurs by mid-L3 (Table 2C). Finally, the anchor cell
induces the central TT fate after the Pn.p cell division
(Table 2D). Thus, three distinct temporal waves of induc-
tion act in a nested series to form the pattern: (i) survival P
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightnd induction of UU fate in P(5–8).p, (ii) induction of the
UUU fate in P6.p and P7.p, and (iii) induction of the TT
ate in P6.pp and P7.pa.
In Rhabditophanes sp. KR3021, the vulva is formed from
6.p and P7.p only and the most anterior and posterior Pn.p
ivide in the late L1 stage (Table 1). Gonadal ablation in the
arly L1 stage results in the early division of P6.p and P7.p
nd the absence of vulval tissue (8/8 animals). Thus, a
onadal signal in the L1 stage prevents P6.p and P7.p from
ividing too early. In this species, the Pn cells have mi-
rated at hatching and stay undivided for several hours
fterward. Ablation of P6 and P7 in the early L1 stage
esults in P5 and/or P8 giving rise to vulval precursors (3/4
nimals). If P6.p and P7.p are ablated shortly after their
irth, P5.p and/or P8.p can also replace them (3/6 animals).
o vulval differentiation was observed after ablation of all
(5–8) (5/5 animals). Thus, the vulval competence group is
FIG. 3. Variations in vulva lineage in the “Cephalobina.” (A)
Most common vulva lineage found in the “Cephalobina,” first
described for P. redivivus (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982). The first
and second rounds of divisions are anteroposterior, the third round
is oriented transversely (left–right) and occurs at about the time of
molting to the fourth larval stage. Unlike C. elegans, in each round,
the innermost cells divide slightly before the outermost cells. (B
and C) Two variations have been observed, which both tend toward
a reduction in the number of vulval cells. (D) Vulva lineage in
Brevibucca sp. is asymmetric between the anterior and the poste-
rior sides. There is some variability in the orientation of the P6.p
and P7.p granddaughter division (between transverse and oblique).
The timing order of the third round of division is the following:
P5.ppp and P7.ppa divide first, followed by their sisters and P6.pp
daughters. P6.pap divides last. U, undivided; T, transverse division
(i.e., left–right); L, longitudinal division (i.e., anteroposterior); O,
oblique division (i.e., intermediate between T and L).(5–8).p in this species, but only P6.p and P7.p are induced
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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74 Fe´lix et al.by the gonad in the L1 stage and prevented from dividing
early.
Size of the Vulval Competence Group and Gonad
Independence of the First Step of Vulval Fate
Specification
As described for Rhabditophanes, the vulval competence
group is defined experimentally as the group of cells able to
adopt vulval fates after laser ablation of other Pn.p cells
(Sulston and White, 1980). In C. elegans (like in Rhabdito-
phanes), the competence group (P(3–8).p) is larger than the
group of cells (P(5–7).p) that actually form the vulva. The
latter is restricted in the intact animal by anchor cell and
lateral signaling. The vulva precursor cell fate in the ab-
TABLE 2
Vulval Induction in Three Steps in Halicephalobus sp. JB128
Cell(s) ablated Time of ablation P5.p
— — U U
1 Gonad Early L1 X
B2 Gonad Early L2 X
U U
3 Gonad Mid–late L2 U U
U U
U U
U U
U U
1 Uterus Early L3 U U
U U
2 Uterus Mid-L3 (AL/AR
divided)
U U
3 Uterus Pn.p dividing U U
1 AC Pn.p dividing U U
2 AC Pn.p 2-cell stage U U
1 P(5/6, 7/8)L/R Early L1, before
their nuclear
migration
No vulva
P(9–12).
2 P(5/6, 7/8)
L or R
Early L1 No vulva
P(9–12).
Note. The wild-type vulva lineage is indicated at the top. P5.p
randdaughters either do not divide (U) or divide once more transv
(5–8).p was scored in the early L4 stage. Egl, egg-laying capacity. E
o the ventral cord. AL/AR are the precursors of the ovary (Sternber
nter the ventral cord from lateral positions, intercalate and beco
ecause the orientation of their migration varies. Either the four o
a Data from Fe´lix and Sternberg (1998).sence of anchor cell signaling is nonvulval. S
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightIn many species in the “Cephalobina,” however, like
anagrolaimus sp. PS1732 (Fe´lix and Sternberg, 1997) and
alicephalobus sp. JB128 (Table 2E), the competence group
s not larger than the four Pn.p cells which actually form
he vulva. Spatial restriction of vulval fates to these four
ells operates early by regulating competence, independent
f the gonad (possibly by the restriction of expression or
ction of the LIN-39 homolog, as in C. elegans; Clark et al.,
993; Wang et al., 1993). Thus, in these species, gonadal
nduction is required for correct specification, but not for
patial restriction of vulval fates.
In other species of the genus Panagrolaimus, the gonad is
ot altogether necessary for induction of the vulval versus
onvulval fate: after gonad ablation in PS1162 and PS1579,
(5–8).p adopt a vulval fate (Table 3B7 and 3B8) (Fe´lix and
Descendants of
Remarks
No. of
animals6.p P7.p P8.p
TT TTUU U U Egl1
X X X Sterile, no
invagination
24/26a
X X X Sterile, no 1/4
X 1 U U invagination 1/4
X 2 U U 1/4
U U U U U 1/4
U U U U U Sterile, no 3/11
UU U U U U invagination 3/11
U U U U U 2/11
UU UUUU U U 2/11
U UUUU U U 1/11
U UUUU U U Sterile, no 5/7
UU UUUU U U invagination 2/7
UU UUUU U U Sterile, no
invagination
5/5
UU UUUU U U No
invagination
4/4
UU UUUU U U Egl2,
invagination
3/3
TT TTUU U U Egl1,
invagination
6/6
erentiation from P(1–4).p and — 6/6
erentiation from P(1–4).p and — 6/6
P8.p divide once (UU). P6.p and P7.p each divide twice and their
(T, bold). X, cell death in the L2 stage. The number of progeny of
L1 is before the Pn cells have migrated from their lateral positions
Horvitz, 1981). In the L1 stage, six left–right pairs of Pn cell nuclei
(1–12). Before their migration, they are called P5/6L, P5/6R, etc.,
m (E1) or only the two on the same side (E2) were ablated.P
UU
3
2
U
U
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U
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l diff
p
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p
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f theternberg, 1996). The anchor cell is still required to induce
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75Evolution of Nematode Vulva Developmentthe inner vulval fate after Pn.p division (Table 3C). In other
species of the genus Panagrolaimus (as well as in Plecton-
hus sp. PDL25, Table 4), vulval fates are only partially
pecified in the absence of gonad (Table 3B3–3B6). In some
TABLE 3
Vulval Induction in the Genus Panagrolaimus
Strain Cell(s) ablated Time of ablation
A All — —
1 PS1732 Gonad Early L1
B2 PS1806 Gonad Early L1
3 PS443 Gonad Early L1
B4 PS1850 Gonad Early L1
5 PS1159 Gonad Early L1
6 PS2097 Gonad Early L1
7 PS1162 Gonad Early L1
8 PS1579 Gonad Early L1
C1 PS1579 AC Mid-L3
(AL/AR . 2-cell)
C2 PS1579 AC Pn.p 2-cell stage
C3 PS1579 AC P6.pp and P7.pa
divided
D1 PS1732 P(5/6, 7/8)L/R Early L1
D2 PS1732 P6 1 P7 1 P8 Early/mid-L1
D3 PS1732 P6.p 1 P7.p 1
P8.p
Mid-L1
Note. All species are of the Panagrolaimus genus. The wild-type v
granddaughters either do not divide (U) or divide once more transve
rounds of divisions, descendants of P(5–8).p are counted in L4 (num
continuous observation at the L3 molt and early L4 (letters). Result
a Data from Fe´lix and Sternberg (1997).
b In the remaining animals, two had a total of 7 descendants fro
c In the three remaining animals, only 15, 13, and 12 cells weref these Panagrolaimus species, some cells adopt a nonvul-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightal fate, others a vulval fate (Table 3B5). In other Panagro-
aimus species, a given cell may give rise to only two or
hree progeny: the vulval fate is only partially specified in
his cell (Table 3B3).
Descendants of
No. of
animalsP5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p
eage: UUUU
ber: 4
UUTT
2 1 4
TTUU
4 1 2
UUUU
4
1 1 1 1 15/15a
1 1 1 1 8/8
1 1 1 1 5/10
1 1 1 3 1/10
2 1 3 3 1/10b
1 1 1 1 7/12
4 1 1 1 2/12
1 4 1 1 1/12
1 1 4 1 1/12
4 3 1 1 1/12
1 1 4 4 4/15
4 4 4 4 4/15
1 4 4 2 2/15
1 1 1 1 1/15
1 4 1 1 1/15
1 4 4 1 1/15
1 4 4 4 1/15
4 1 4 4 1/15
2 4 4 2 2/5
4 4 4 4 1/5
4 4 4 4 1/5
1 4 4 2 1/5
4 4 4 4 9/9
4 4 4 4 13/16c
UUUU UUUU UUUU UUUU 11/11
UUUU UUUU UUUU UUUU 4/8
UUUU UUUD UUUU UUUU 1/8
UUUU UUUU TUUU UUUU 1/8
UUUU UUUT TUUU UUUU 1/8
UUUU UUTT TTUU UUUU 1/8
UUUU UUTT TTUU UUUU 3/3
vulval differentiation from P(1–4).p and P(9–12).p 12/12a
vulval differentiation from P(1–4).p and P(9–12).p 3/3
vulval differentiation from P(1–4).p and P(9–12).p 6/6
lineage is indicated at the top: P(5–8).p each divide twice and their
(T, bold). D, divided, orientation unknown. To score the first two
). To score the third round of division, lineages are determined by
C ablations in PS1732 can be found in Fe´lix and Sternberg (1997).
5–8).p, one had a total of 11 descendants.
d. P(5–8).p move posteriorly in the late L2 stage.Lin
Num
No
No
No
ulva
rsely
bers
s of A
m P(
founSurprisingly, the vulval competence group also comprises
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76 Fe´lix et al.P4.p in Plectonchus sp. PDL25, even though vulval fates are
artially specified in the absence of the gonad (Table 4).
nterestingly, P8.p and P7.p are fully specified during the L2
tage, earlier than P5.p and P6.p. This may reflect a later or
tronger requirement for the gonadal signal on the anterior
art of the vulval competence group.
In P. stammeri (Table 4B) and C. cubaensis (Table 5), the
gonad is dispensable for the first step of specification. In the
latter species, the anchor cell appears to be required only at
the four-cell stage of the Pn.p cells to induce the inner
vulval fate (Table 5).
Even though the gonad is not required for the first step of
vulval fate specification in Panagrolaimus sp. PS1579 or
Cephalobus cubaensis, gonad ablation results in aberrant
TABLE 4
Ablations in Panagrobelus stammeri PDL24 and Plectonchus sp. P
Species Cell(s) ablated Time of ablation
PDL24
PDL25
— —
PDL24 Gonad Early L1
1 PDL25 Gonad Early L1
2 PDL25 Gonad Early L2
3 PDL25 Gonad Mid–late L2
(before
lethargus)
4 PDL25 Gonad L2 lethargus/
early L3
PDL25 AC Pn.p dividing
1 PDL25 P(5/6, 7/8) L/R Early L1
2 PDL25 P(5/6, 7/8) L/R
1 gonad
Early L1
3 PDL25 P6.p 1 P7.p Early L2
Note. The wild-type vulva lineage is indicated at the top: P(5–8).
ivide once more transversely (T, bold). P(1–4).p and P(9–11).p s
escendants of P(5–8).p are counted in L4 (numbers).posterior migration of P(5–8).p in the late L2 stage (Fig. 4).
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthe gonad thus sends a signal to the vulva precursor cells to
revent them from migrating away.
In summary, in a number of species in the “Cephalo-
ina,” the first step of vulval fate specification does not
epend on induction of the Pn.p cells by the gonad. It is
ossible that some earlier induction by the gonad on the
n.p parent cells occurs during embryogenesis. Alterna-
ively, they might be specified entirely independent of the
onad.
Variation in the Timing and Source of the Second
Induction Signal
The vulval competence group is large in P. redivivus,
25
Descendants of
No. of
animalsP5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p
neage: UUUU
mber: 4
UUTT
2 1 4
TTUU
4 1 2
UUUU
4
4 4 4 4 5/5
1 4 1 1 2/9
1 1 4 4 1/9
1 4 4 1 1/9
1 1 1 1 1/9
1 4 2 1 1/9
1 1 4 1 1/9
2 1 4 4 1/9
4 1 3 1 1/9
1 1 4 4 3/7
1 4 4 4 2/7
1 2 4 4 1/7
2 4 4 4 1/7
1 4 4 4 3/5
2 4 4 4 2/5
1 1 4 4 1/5
4 4 4 4 8/8
4 4 4 4 7/7
Descendants of
P3.p P4.p P9.p P10.p
1 4 1 1 2/5
1 2 1 1 2/5
1 1 1 1 1/5
1 1 1 1 5/5
1 1 1 1 5/5
h divide twice and their granddaughters either do not divide (U) or
e and do not divide. To score the first two rounds of divisions,DL
Li
Nu
p eac
urvivincluding P3.p to P10.p (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982 and
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77Evolution of Nematode Vulva DevelopmentTable 6E), and the gonad is required for vulval fate induc-
tion (Table 6B1). Again, two temporal steps of induction can
be distinguished: a first induction by the gonad of vulval
versus nonvulval fates throughout the L2 stage (Table
6B2–6B5) and a second induction of the inner vulval fates
later. Unlike other species examined, this second gonadal
induction does not originate exclusively from the anchor
cell: ablation in the early L3 stage of the anchor cell, or of
the precursors of the whole ventral uterus, or even of the
whole uterus, does not prevent induction of the inner
vulval fate (Table 6C1–6C3). The ventral uterine precursors
Z4.aa and Z1.pp are also not necessary for the first induc-
tion (Table 6C4). Therefore, distal cells like the precursors
for the ovary sheath and spermatheca (Sternberg and Hor-
vitz, 1981) may signal to induce the inner vulval fate. Thus,
surprisingly, the gonadal signals for a localized vulval
induction are not spatially restricted to the anchor cell or
the uterus within the gonad. Because it is technically
difficult to ablate the whole gonad later than the early L3
stage, we do not know whether the second inductive step
occurs before or after Pn.p cell division.
As these results contrast with those previously ob-
tained with another strain of Panagrellus redivivus
(MT8872) (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982), we repeated the
experiment with this strain and found that, at least in
some animals, the anchor cell was required for inner
vulval fate induction (Table 6D). Small differences in
developmental mechanisms can thus be demonstrated
between strains of the same species. The anchor cell
might well be used redundantly for patterning in the
TABLE 5
Role of the Gonad in Vulval Determination in the Genus Cephalo
Species
Cell(s)
ablated
Time of
ablation
All — —
cubaensis PS1197 Gonad Early L1
C1 cubaensis PS1197 AC Mid-L3
C2 cubaensis PS1197 AC Pn.p
2-cell
stage
3 cubaensis PS1197 AC P(6–7).px
dividing
4 cubaensis PS1197 AC Pn.p 4-
cell stage
cf. amurensis PS1146 Gonad Early L1
E nanus PS1143 Gonad Early L1
F bodenheimeri PS1158 Gonad Early L1
Note. U, undivided; T, transverse division; D, divided, orientatio
a P(5–8).p move posteriorly in the L2 stage and remain anteriorstrain PS1163, and the variations between strains might
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightie in the level of redundancy between the different
atterning signals.
In T. aceti, the gonad is necessary in the L1/L2 stages for
urvival of P(5–8).p (Fe´lix and Sternberg, 1998). If the gonad
s ablated in the late L2 stage, P(5–8).p survive and adopt an
uter vulval fate (6/7 animals). The gonad is thus later
ecessary for induction of the inner vulval fate. However,
blation of the anchor cell and the ventral uterine precur-
ors in the early L3 stage does not affect specification of the
nner vulval fate (5/5 animals). Thus, as in Panagrellus, the
ource of the gonadal signal for inner vulval fate induction
s not localized to the ventral uterus.
Asymmetric Vulva Lineage and Gonad-
Independent Specification of All Vulval Fates
in Brevibucca sp. SB261, a Species
with a Posterior Vulva
Vulva position along the anteroposterior axis varies in the
“Cephalobina” from central (for instance in Panagrolaimus
spp.) to very posterior and close to the rectum in Brevibucca
sp. SB261. In all cases, the vulva nevertheless develops from
the four central cells P(5–8).p, which then migrate posteri-
orly in the L2 stage. This migration is similar to the
development of a posterior vulva in some species of the
Rhabditidae (Sommer and Sternberg, 1994).
In Brevibucca sp. SB261, the lineage of these four cells is
very different from that of other species of the “Cephalobina”
and of all other species studied so far, in that it is asymmetric
between the anterior and the posterior sides of the vulval
Acrobeloides
Descendants of
No. of
animalsP5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p
UUUU UUTT TTUU UUUU
UUUU UUUU UUUU UUUU 8/8a
UUUU UUUU UUUU UUUU 6/6
UUUU UUUU UUUU UUUU 8/10
UUUU UUUU UUUU U U 1/10
UUUU UUUD DDUU UUUU 1/10
UUUU UUUU UUUU UUUU 4/5
UUUU UUUD UUUU UUUU 1/5
UUUU UUTT TTUU UUUU 10/11
UUUU UUUU TTUU UUUU 1/11
UUUU UUUU
Only
UUUU
11 to 14
UUUU
cells
6/15a
9/15a
UUUU UUUU UUUU UUUU 3/3
UUUU UUUU UUUU UUUU 3/3a
known.
.p.bus/
n un
to P9invagination (Fig. 3D). This correlates with a morphological
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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78 Fe´lix et al.asymmetry of this invagination, which is tilted anteriorly
toward the uterus (Figs. 4D and 4E). Such a tilt is also found in
some monodelphic species with a symmetric cell division
pattern, like P. redivivus (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982). In C.
elegans, the vulva is perpendicular to the developing uterus,
and the connection is established in the center of the uterus.
Uterine cells on one hand and vulval cells on the other fuse
and form toroidal cells around the lumen of both structures
(Newman et al., 1996; Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999). In Brevi-
bucca sp., the uterus elongates in the L3 stage toward the
posterior vulva and there is no posterior uterine branch (Figs.
4D and 4E). Uterus and vulva form a single curved tube of
superimposed rings, instead of the T-shape connection found
in C. elegans.
Another surprising feature of the vulva lineage of
Brevibucca is its centering, which appears to lie between
FIG. 4. Effect of gonad ablation in Panagrolaimus sp. PS1579 and
in Panagrolaimus sp. PS1579. (A) Late L4 stage. P(5–8).p have migr
4 cells participate respectively in the groups of cells on the left an
(B) Adult. These cells form ventral bumps on the cuticle. (C–E) De
Late L3 stage. The nuclei of P(5–7).p granddaughters are visible in
P6.ppa and P6.ppp, which are the first cells to migrate dorsally and
cell at the posterior edge of the elongating uterus. (D) Mid-L4 stag
rectum is visible on the right. (E) Late L4 stage. The white arrowhea
is oriented along the dorsoventral axis, instead of anteroposterior
stage in Brevibucca sp. SB261. The vulval invagination forms normP6.ppa and P6.ppp: (i) P6.ppa and P6.ppp are the first cells
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightto migrate dorsally and to be contacted by the anchor cell
(Fig. 4C); (ii) P6.paa and P7.pap appear to build the same
ring in the final structure; and (iii) P5.pp and P7.pp
daughters on one hand, and P5.pa and P8.p daughters on
the other, have relatively symmetrical positions lateral
to the invagination and a similar attachment to the
cuticle, although the orientation of their divisions dif-
fers. Unlike other species of the “Cephalobina,” some
lateral grandprogeny (P5.pp and P7.pp daughters) undergo
a third round of divisions.
We ablated the gonad in the early L1 stage in this species
(before Pn migration and Pn.p birth) and found that the
vulval invagination formed properly in 15/15 animals (Fig.
4F). Vulva lineages were followed in 6 of these animals and
were identical to that of unablated animals. Thus, the
gonad is not required for the acquisition of the specific fates
vibucca sp. SB261. (A and B) Gonad ablation in the early L1 stage
posteriorly, divided twice, and formed vulval tissue (arrows). 8 and
ht (one more group of 4 cells is outside on the left of the picture).
pment of a posterior vulva in unablated Brevibucca sp. SB261. (C)
ventral cord. The P8.p daughters are out of focus. Asterisks mark
to contact the anchor cell. The white arrowhead marks the anchor
e vulval invagination (“v”) is tilted toward the uterus (“u”). The
rks the thin process that remains between vulva and uterus, which
elegans or Panagrolaimus spp. (F) Gonad ablation in the early L1
. All pictures are oriented anterior to the left, dorsal to the top.Bre
ated
d rig
velo
the
later
e. Th
d ma
in C.of these four Pn.p cells during larval development. This is
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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79Evolution of Nematode Vulva DevelopmentTABLE 6
Vulval Inductions in Panagrellus redivivus
Strain
Cell(s)
ablated Time of ablation
Descendants of
No. of
animalsP5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p
A Both — — Lineage: UUUU
Number: 4
UUTT
2 1 4
TTUU
4 1 2
UUUU
4
B1 PS1163 Gonad Early L1 1 1 1 1 8/8a
B2 PS1163 Gonad Early L2 (during 1 1 1 1 6/8
gonad 1 1 1 2 1/8
divisions 3 4 4 3 1/8
3 PS1163 Gonad Mid-L2 (early 1 1 1 1 2/5
divvisions 1 1 1 2 1/5
completed, 1 4 1 1 1/5
anchor cell 2 2 4 4 1/5
not in its final
position)
4 PS1163 Gonad L2 lethargus 1 1 1 1 1/7
2 2 4 4 1/7
2 4 4 1 1/7
1 4 4 4 1/7
2 4 2 4 1/7
2 4 4 4 1/7
4 4 4 4 1/7b
B5 PS1163 Gonad Early L3 (before 4 4 4 4 11/13
VU divisions) 4 1 4 4 1/13
4 4 DUUU 4 1/13
C1 PS1163 AC Mid–late L2 4 2 1 4 4 1 2 4 17/17c
C2 PS1163 AC 1 3VUs Early L3 4 2 1 4 4 1 2 4 8/9
1 4 2 1 4 4 1 2 1/9d
C3 PS1163 AC 1 3VUs
1 2DUs
Early L3 4 2 1 4 4 1 2 4 9/9
C4 PS1163 Z4.a or aa 1
Z1.pp or ppx
Early L2 4 2 1 4 4 1 2 4 5/5
D MT8872e AC Mid–late L2 4 2 1 4 4 1 2 4 11/20
4 4 4 4 9/20
Descendants of
P3.p P4.p P9.p P10.p
E1 PS1163 P(5–8) Early L1 before 1 1 1 1 9/18
Pn migration 1 1 V 1 4/18
V V 1 1 2/18
1 V V 1 1/18
1 1 V V 1/18
V V V V 1/18
E2 PS1163 P(5–8).p Mid–late L2 1 1 1 1 10/11
1 1 V 1 1/11
Note. Descendants of Pn.p cells are counted in L4 (numbers). AC, anchor cell. DU and VU are the dorsal and ventral uterine precursors,
respectively (Kimble and Hirsh, 1979; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1981).
a Data from Sternberg and Horvitz (1982).
b In this animal, P3.p also appeared to have 4 descendants.
c 8 of the 10 animals tested lay progeny.
d In this animal, P9.p had 4 descendants.
e Including the 4 animals from Sternberg and Horvitz (1982).
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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80 Fe´lix et al.similar to the situation in Mesorhabditis sp. PS1179 and
Teratorhabditis palmarum, two species of the family
Rhabditidae with a posterior vulva (Sommer and Sternberg,
1994). Other Pn.p cells cannot replace P(5–8).p in Brevi-
bucca: 14/14 animals show no vulval differentiation after
ablation of P(5–8)L/R before their nuclear migration in the
early L1 stage. The vulval competence group is restricted to
P(5–8).p.
Phylogeny and Mapping of the Vulval
Development Characters
A molecular phylogeny including diverse representa-
tion of the phylum Nematoda has been published re-
cently (Blaxter et al., 1998; see Fig. 1), but it did not
include broad representation of taxa within “Cephalo-
bina.” In order to be able to polarize developmental
character states, we used SSU ribosomal sequence data
from a wider range of “Cephalobina” to estimate phylo-
genetic relationships.
SSU rDNA sequence analysis does not unequivocally
resolve the phylogeny among all of the taxa studied, but
provides sufficient resolution within the panagrolaims and
cephalobs for mapping of some of the studied developmen-
tal characters. A tree summarizing results of the sequence
analyses is shown in Fig. 6. Some topologies remain unre-
solved, most notably at the base of the tree and at the base
of “Cephalobina” (see Discussion).
Despite relatively poor phylogenetic resolution, polari-
ties could be inferred for a number of developmental char-
acters. Some of these polarities depended in particular on
the position of Myolaimus, while others were independent.
Figure 7 shows the pattern of polarities obtained when the
majority of phylogenetic analyses is followed by placing
Myolaimus outside a clade of all remaining taxa (see Dis-
cussion).
DISCUSSION
The Extent of Evolutionary Variations at Each Step
of Vulva Development Varies between Nematode
Families
In this work, we analyzed ventral cord and vulva devel-
opment in a wide range of species of the “Cephalobina” and
found evolutionary variations at distinct steps (Fig. 2).
Similar studies were performed previously for species of the
families Rhabditidae and Diplogastridae, so it is now pos-
sible to compare the range of intragroup variations between
these groups.
In the Rhabditidae, vulva lineage was found to vary
greatly between genera (Sommer and Sternberg, 1995). The
mechanism of vulva patterning varies as well, with a single
anchor cell induction in C. elegans (Kimble, 1981), a two-
step anchor cell induction in some cases (Fe´lix and Stern-
berg, 1997), and no anchor cell induction in other cases
(Sommer and Sternberg, 1994). The anterior and posterior
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightn.p cells are epidermal in most cases; they die only in
oikilolaimus sp. (Sommer and Sternberg, 1996a). Within
he Diplogastridae, the variations observed concern the
xtent of competence of P8.p, whereas variations in vulva
ineage and in the fates of the more anterior and posterior
n.p cells have not been found (Sommer, 1997). Within the
Cephalobina”, we found extensive variations in the fate of
he anterior and posterior Pn.p cells (Table 1) and in the
echanism of vulva precursor cell fate patterning (Fig. 5).
nterestingly, variations were found at small evolutionary
cales, even within a single genus or between strains of a
iven species. On the other hand, little variation was found
n the lineage of P(5–8).p compared to those previously
ound in the Rhabditidae.
Thus, the range of variations at each step of ventral cord
nd vulva development appears to be specific for each group
although sample size is still low). This might reflect
istinct selective pressures or developmental constraints
cting in different evolutionary lineages.
Molecular Relationships among “Cephalobina”
SSU ribosomal DNA sequence analyses did not resolve
all relationships among the species studied. A tree summa-
rizing the results is shown in Fig. 6.
Within the family Cephalobidae, resolution of species
relationships was generally poor, due to the high similarity
among SSU sequences (and corresponding low number of
phylogenetically informative sites among these taxa). How-
ever, C. cubaensis was nearly always the sister species to
other members of the Cephalobidae, and Cephalobus spp.
PS1143, PS1165, and PS1196 always shared a unique com-
mon ancestor. The three Tylenchida species were always
represented as the sister clade to the Cephalobidae.
The relationships of panagrolaims, Strongyloides, and
Steinernema among nematodes are poorly resolved by SSU
data, as noted in several recent papers (Blaxter et al., 1998;
Goldstein et al., 1998; Dorris et al., 1999). This may be due
to effects of long branch attraction and AT-biased nucleo-
tide composition. In x2 tests (performed by PUZZLE), the
nucleotide composition of seven sequences deviated signifi-
cantly from stationarity, which violates assumptions of the
model used for ML inference. These seven species were
Tylocephalus auriculatus, Steinernema carpocapsae,
Rhabditophanes sp., S. ratti, Halicephalobus gingivalis,
Panagrolaimus sp. PS1159, and T. aceti. Except for T.
auriculatus, all these taxa end up in or near the panagrolaim
clade. Although these taxa may indeed be closest relatives,
it remains possible that other factors independent of com-
mon ancestry, such as compositional bias, may influence
the resulting tree topologies. Although we were able to
include two new panagrolaim SSU sequences with more
amenable branch lengths and nucleotide composition
(Panagrobelus stammeri and Plectonchus sp.) in these anal-
yses, the position of the panagrolaim clade remained am-
biguous and was placed alternately as sister taxon to either
cephalobs/tylenchs or rhabditids/diplogasters. The former
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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alignments, while the latter was favored more by the
FIG. 5. Modes of gonadal induction of the vulva in the “Cephalo-
bina.” (A) In Panagrolaimus sp. PS1732, the gonad induces P5.p to
P8.p in the L2 stage to acquire a vulval fate (gray; step I); the anchor
cell (AC) induces P6.pp and P7.pa in the late L3 stage to acquire an
inner vulval fate (black; step II). (B) In Panagrolaimus sp. PS1579,
P(5–8).p acquire a vulval fate autonomously from the gonad; P6.pp
and P7.pa are induced to an inner fate by the AC in late L3. (C) In
Brevibucca sp., the gonad altogether is not required for vulva pattern-
ing. The open arrow indicates posterior movement of the vulva
precursor cells. Coloring of the cells is tentative, based on the lineage.
(D) In P. redivivus PS1163, vulval and inner vulval fates are succes-
sively induced by the gonad in L2 and L3, but the signal is not
localized to the AC. The group of cells competent to form the vulva is
not restricted to P(5–8).p. (E) In Halicephalobus sp. JB128, three vulval
fates can be distinguished by lineage. The first gonadal induction
induces survival of P(5–8).p and specification of the outermost vulval
fate (hatched; step IA). A second induction by the gonad specifies
P(6,7).p versus P5.p and P8.p (gray; step IB). The final induction of the
inner vulval fate of the Pn.p daughters is as in (A) (step II). (F) In C.
elegans, the AC induces P(5–7).p in the L3 stage. The pattern is the
result of graded AC signaling and lateral signaling between the Pn.p
cells. Whether lateral signaling operates in the other species is not
known. Adult gonad morphology and vulva position are schematized
below. Vulva position is defined as the percentage of the animal body
length at which the vulva is found (0% at the front, 100% at the back).ClustalX alignments and by NJ analysis. Morphology does
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightot provide any sound synapomorphies (shared derived
haracter) in favor of either alternative. However, there is
ne developmental synapomorphy supporting exclusive
ommon ancestry of panagrolaims and cephalobs/tylenchs:
nlike other nematodes studied, sperm entry does not
pecify the embryonic axis in these taxa (Goldstein et al.,
998).
FIG. 6. Dendrogram summarizing results from multiple methods
of analyses of relevant nematode SSU rDNA sequences. Four
alignments of SSU rDNA sequences were constructed and consen-
sus trees derived using logdet/paralinear neighbor-joining, heuris-
tic maximum parsimony, and quartet puzzling maximum likeli-
hood methods (see Materials and Methods). Relationships between
Cephalobidae, Panagrolaimidae, and Rhabditidae/Diplogastridae
are not resolved. Numbers above internal branches represent
bootstrap support percentages (n 5 3000) for 2 example analyses
(maximum parsimony analysis of the full manual alignment and
neighbor-joining analysis of the full ClustalX alignment) of the 12
analyzed combinations. M. heterurus is robustly placed outside
this polytomy in 10 analyses of 12 combinations of method and
alignment. Halicephalobus gingivalis and T. aceti are placed as
sister taxa in 8 analyses of 12. Species which have been considered
for developmental studies in this paper are in bold. The correspond-
ing families in Andra´ssy (1984) are indicated for reference on the
right. The families that are included in the “Cephalobina” in
Andra´ssy (1984) are underlined.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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relatively constant. Plectonchus sp. and P. stammeri were
sister taxa, which agrees with some previously overlooked
aspects of their buccal and genital anatomy (Stock et al.,
manuscript in preparation). S. ratti and Rhabditophanes sp.
were also consistently represented as sister taxa. This
relationship was not previously recognized and may be of
great importance to Strongyloides research, since it identi-
fies a closely related free-living species amenable for use as
FIG. 7. Mapping of vulval developmental characters. Vulval de-
velopmental characters were mapped on a preferred tree derived
from Fig. 6 by removing those taxa for which vulval development
has not been studied. The clade labeled with * (Panagrolaimidae
and associated taxa) is placed as sister taxon to Cephalobidae on the
basis of their shared derived embryonic axis polarity mechanism
(Goldstein et al., 1998), although their position is not resolved by
SSU rDNA analysis (see Fig. 6). Character changes are represented
as follows. 1, P(9,10).p epidermal to death in the L1 stage. 2,
P(9,10).p epidermal to death in the L2 stage; P11.p epidermal to
death in the L1 stage. 3, P(9–11).p epidermal to death in the L1
stage. 4, P(1–4).p epidermal to death in the L1 stage. 5, P(1-5).p and
P(8–9).p divide in the late L1 stage and become epidermal. 6,
Reduction of the number of Pn.p cells forming the vulva from four
to two. 7, Reduction in the number of division rounds in the P5.p
and P8.p vulval lineage from two to one. 8, Cell death as the default
fate for P(5–8).p in the absence of the gonad.a laboratory model. Interestingly, both pairs of sister taxa
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightalso display strong similarities in Pn.p cell fate patterns
(Table 1).
The position of S. carpocapsae and Brevibucca sp. is
uncertain. Both species occur variously at the base of the
panagrolaim clade, at the base of a combined panagrolaim 1
rhabdits/diplogasters clade, or at the base of the cephalobs/
tylenchs clade. Brevibucca sp. is even exceptionally placed
at the base of the rhabdits/diplogasters clade itself or as
sister taxon to cephalobs/tylenchs 1 panagrolaims 1
rhabdits/diplogasters. The male tail morphology of Brevi-
bucca sp. is more similar to that of diplogasters than to that
of typical panagrolaims, while the pharynx resembles that
of panagrolaims and rhabditids.
M. heterurus stands out among nematodes because of
several morphological peculiarities, and its affinities have
remained uncertain until now. Male M. heterurus alto-
ether lack spicules but do have a vaguely bursa-like tail
erminus, while live juveniles and adults of both sexes have
loosely draped cuticular sheath that folds forward or
ackward around the body during locomotion. The cuticu-
ar sheath forms an extended tube around the vulva, which
ppears to allow copulation in the absence of spicules (De
ey, unpublished data). In our analyses, M. heterurus is
usually placed as sister taxon to the encompassing clade of
rhabditids/diplogasters, panagrolaims, and cephalobs/
tylenchs. However, several combinations of alignment and
inference methods did not resolve the position of M. heteru-
rus with respect to these other clades, and the uncertainties
about the placement of panagrolaims also lead to caution
with respect to the position of M. heterurus.
Polarities of Vulval Development Characters
Character mapping analysis was performed on trees con-
taining only those taxa in our alignments for which vulval
development has been analyzed. In view of the provisos
noted above, we used all combinations of putative relation-
ships corresponding to the major resolved and unresolved
topologies found for placement of M. heterurus, Brevibucca
sp. and the panagrolaim clade. We present the results on the
favored tree (Fig. 7) and discuss below which character
polarities are supported by all alternative trees.
Except for the combination of all unresolved topologies,
all trees supported polarity within “Cephalobina” of epider-
mal Pn.p cell fates as ancestral and cell deaths as derived
(Fig. 7, changes 1–4). Generally speaking, cell death appears
to have been irreversible in evolution of “Cephalobina,”
there being no indication of any lineage in which cell fate
has returned from cell death to syncytial. These alternative
fates may not make much difference for the animal as the
epidermal syncytium already contains many nuclei; cell
fusion has actually been proposed to be an alternative to
death for cells which are no longer required (Podbilewicz
and White, 1994; Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999).
Within the investigated Cephalobidae, cell death of P(9–
10).p is always resolved as a derived character for Cephalo-
bus spp. PS1143, PS1165, and PS1196 (Fig. 7, 1). These and
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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(Table 1) are similar in appearance to Cephalobus/A. nanus,
one of the most common and problematic morphospecies in
“Cephalobina.” The discovery of a developmental synapo-
morphy in this morphologically intractable species com-
plex represents the first indication of a genuine clade. The
character in question (death or survival of P9.p and P10.p) is
easily scored by the presence of their two large nuclei in late
larval stages. Such developmental features might therefore
help in the taxonomic characterization in the Cephalobus
genus.
Additional polarities can be surmised from those trees
which have Myolaimus as sister taxon to the combined
lade of cephalobs/tylenchs 1 panagrolaims 1 rhabdits/
diplogasters (as represented in Fig. 7). In these trees, a vulva
formed from P(5–8).p and centered between P6.p and P7.p is
ancestral, while a vulva formed from P(5–7).p and centered
on P6.p (rhabdits/diplogasters) is derived. A vulva formed
from and centered between P(6–7).p is another, independent
apomorphy (character change 6 in Fig. 7). Vulva formation
also seems to be centered between two Pn.p cells in the
plant parasitic Tylenchida (Hirschmann and Triantaphyl-
lou, 1967; Roman and Hirschmann, 1969), whereas in all
analyzed species in the rhabdits/diplogasters, the vulva is
formed from three precursor cells and centered on P6.p
(Sommer and Sternberg, 1994, 1995; Sommer, 1997). Thus,
a vulval group of three may well constitute a synapomorphy
for the rhabdits/diplogasters clade. It is unclear whether the
apparent centering between the two posterior granddaugh-
ters of P6.p in Brevibucca could be an intermediate.
The gonad requirement for P(5–8).p survival is likely
derived in the Turbatrix/Halicephalobus clade (Fig. 7, 8).
Finally, among “Cephalobina” with a vulva group of four,
the ancestral vulval lineage is likely to be that with four
progeny for P5.p and P8.p and eight for P(6–7).p (Fig. 3A),
with the former number having been reduced to two in
Halicephalobus spp. (Figs. 3B and 7, 7).
Vulva Position and Patterning Mechanism
Vulva position varies along the anteroposterior axis (Fig.
5). In C. elegans, the gonad has two symmetrical ovary
arms, anterior and posterior, which share a common uterus
in the center, and the embryos exit the uterus through the
central vulva. In all species studied here (except Strongy-
loides and Rhabditophanes), the gonad has a single anterior
ovary arm (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1981; Andra´ssy, 1984;
Fe´lix and Sternberg, 1996) and vulva position varies: for
instance, it is located in the center of the animal in
Panagrolaimus spp., in the posterior end close to the
rectum in Brevibucca sp., and in between in P. redivivus
(Fig. 5). Unfortunately, the polarity and pattern of changes
in gonadal arm number and vulva position cannot be
resolved at this point.
As a consequence of their posterior migration, the vulva
precursor cells are located far away from the anchor cell in
posterior-vulva species. This constrains the use of a pattern-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightng mechanism based on the localized induction of some
ulva precursor cells by the anchor cell. We actually find a
orrelation between vulva position and vulva precursor cell
atterning mechanism: in P. redivivus, P(5–8).p migration
n the L2 stage results in the anchor cell being located
etween P5.p and P6.p throughout the L3 stage (see drawing
n Fig. 9 in Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982), and it is not
equired for induction and patterning of vulval cell fates
Table 6). The inductive signal originates apparently from
he entire gonad, like the signal for sex muscle positioning
n C. elegans (Thomas et al., 1990). The anchor cell reaches
n between the progeny of P6.p and P7.p only after they
ave divided twice at the end of the L3 stage. Moreover, in
revibucca sp. SB261, the vulva is very posterior, close to
he rectum, and P(5–8).p acquire their fate independently
rom the gonad, which is still confined to the center of the
nimal. The uterus then elongates posteriorly and the
nchor cell contacts the vulval cells during their divisions
nd ensures the connection between uterus and vulva.
Development of a posterior vulva through migration of
entral Pn.p cells was previously described in the family
habditidae (Sommer and Sternberg, 1994). In this case, the
ulva is formed by P(5–7).p progeny and P(4–8).p migrate
osteriorly. In Mesorhabditis and Teratorhabditis, the
ulva then develops independent of the gonad, whereas in
ruznema, the gonad is required for all vulval fates (Som-
er and Sternberg, 1994). It is possible that a posterior
ulva position has evolved several times in these families
Baldwin et al., 1997), in which case this is an example of
volutionary convergence in developmental mechanism.
urprisingly, however, the vulva precursor cells migrate
osteriorly upon gonad ablation in the central-vulva species
anagrolaimus sp. PS1579 (Fig. 4), implying that the gonad
ormally sends a signal that maintains them in the center,
ven though it is not required for vulval fate induction. This
ould be an evolutionary remnant of a posterior-vulva
ncestor.
Flexibility in Developmental Mechanism
Analysis of vulva development in different nematode
species uncovers a great diversity of cell interaction net-
works leading to the same final pattern of cell fates (Fig. 5;
see also Sommer and Sternberg, 1996b; Fe´lix, 1999). It is
interesting to note that the mechanism found in C. elegans
(single anchor cell induction in the L3 stage) has so far not
been found outside this genus.
Successive specification of vulval fates in P(5–8).p and of
inner vulval fates in P6.pp and P7.pa is a patterning mecha-
nism found in many of the species analyzed in the “Cepha-
lobina,” but with many variations for each step in the
source or activity of the gonadal inductive signals, or even
in the requirement for the gonad for specification (Fig. 5). In
Panagrolaimus sp. PS1732, the two steps occur through a
first induction by the gonad on the Pn.p cells and a second
induction by the anchor cell on some of their daughters (Fig.
5A). Both inductions might occur through the same signal-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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84 Fe´lix et al.ing molecule and the same transducing cascade acting
successively on the Pn.p cells and on their daughters.
Alternatively, two different signals might be used. It will be
interesting to determine whether any of these inductions
recruits the LIN-3/RAS/MAP kinase cascade used for the
single anchor cell induction in C. elegans.
In Turbatrix and Halicephalobus, the default fate for
(5–8).p in the absence of the gonad is cell death in the L2
tage (Fig. 5E), instead of epidermal fate as in Panagro-
aimus sp. PS1732. This default fate might be regulated by
he expression of the lin-39 homolog, or the lack of main-
enance of its expression in the absence of gonadal signal, as
n C. elegans (Maloof and Kenyon, 1998). In Halicephalobus
p. JB128, the fate of P5.p and P8.p can be distinguished by
ell lineage from that of P6.p and P7.p, and full induction of
(6,7).p fate occurs after the survival signal and before the
rst divisions of P(5–8).p and the induction of the last
ransverse round of divisions in P6.pp and P7.pa daughters
Fig. 5E). Again, the molecular nature of these different
ignals could be identical.
In Rhabditophanes sp. KR3021, the default fate in the
bsence of the gonad is division of the Pn.p cell in the late
1/early L2 stage. Thus, an early gonadal signal is required
o inhibit early divisions in P6.p and P7.p.
In Panagrolaimus sp. PS1579 and Cephalobus sp. PS1197,
o induction from the gonad is required for specification in
(5–8).p of vulval versus nonvulval fates (Fig. 5B), but the
onad is required for maintaining the Pn.p cells in the
enter of the animal. It is likely that vulval fates are
pecified early by the lin-39 homolog and autonomously
from the gonad. The mechanism of regulation of the onset
of LIN-39 expression in the Pn.p cells is not known in C.
elegans. We cannot rule out that an embryonic signal from
the gonad primordium acts on the parents of the Pn.p cells.
In P. redivivus and T. aceti, the gonad is required for both
teps of vulval fate specification, but the source of signal is
ot restricted to the anchor cell (Fig. 5D). Patterning of the
ifferent vulval fates might be achieved in part through
raded signaling, or through lateral interactions between
(5–8).p, which renders P6.p and P7.p (or their daughters)
ore competent for the second step of induction. P6.p and
7.p can be distinguished morphologically in the late L2
tage from P5.p and P8.p by the greater size of their
ucleoli.
The mechanism of patterning in Brevibucca sp. is un-
nown, but it acts independently of the gonad (Fig. 5D).
ike in Mesorhabditis and Teratorhabditis (Sommer and
Sternberg, 1994), it might involve differential expression of
HOM-C genes in P(5–8).p (actually at work in C. elegans;
Clandinin et al., 1997), lateral interactions between the
ells, and/or inductive signals from other cells.
Thus we find a large diversity of mechanisms leading to
he same centered pattern of vulval cell fates. The present
hylogeny does not allow us to draw conclusions on the
olarities of change for these characters, except for the
onad requirement for P(5–8).p survival in Turbatrix/
alicephalobus (Fig. 7).
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightIn C. elegans, two different patterning mechanisms prob-
bly act redundantly (Kenyon, 1995). In the species studied
ere, it is also possible that several mechanisms act redun-
antly in a given species, in which case gonadal ablations
ight have no effect. For instance in Panagrolaimus sp.
S1579, the gonad might still send a signal inducing P(5–
).p, but redundantly with a gonad-independent mecha-
ism. Redundancy may be only partial in other Panagro-
aimus spp. like PS1159, so that gonad ablation results in a
artial specification of vulval vs nonvulval cell fates (Table
). Similarly, the role of the anchor cell in inducing the
nner cell fate might be totally or partially redundant with
nother patterning system in different P. redivivus strains
Table 6). The redundancy dealt with here is not between
wo given genes (Nowak et al., 1997), but between entire
athways within cell interaction networks. Redundancy
ight affect the dynamics of evolutionary change in these
evelopmental systems.
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